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i FLORIDA ORANGES
ARRIVE IN BAD SHAPE

c Buyers are Afraid Repacked Stock
W Quickly DecayShould Arrest

the Attention of Growers

There must be something the mat-
ter

¬

with climatic conditions in Flon
Ida or the soil judging from the aw ¬

ful condition in which oranges have
been coming the last two weeks says
a late issue of the New York Fruit
and Produce Journal4

The decay is such as to make them
unsalable and in some shipments it
reaches 50 per cent For this reason

I

trade is unsatisfactory One dealer
aid a Florida oramr this season re-

minded
¬ I

him of a snowball because
it meted away so quickly None of I

the fruit is fit to offer unless it is
repacked and after the repacking
much of it will not hold up 24 hours
and must be repacked again Such
conditions cause a great waste and I

the Florida orange deal is extremely
bad A good deal of money is being
lost by those who bought oranges on
the trees Sales have been made dur¬

ing the week as low as 70c a box This
fruit cost on the trees 1 a box and

j the buyer is not only out 30c differ ¬

ence betweeI the cost and selling
price but stands the loss of picking-

s packing and freight
The trade is puzzled over the condi-

tion
¬

and does not know whether to at¬
l

tribute it to hot weather the cold
weather of a year ago or too much I

rain It simply knows that the fruit
will not stand up and buyers are
afraid of it Early in the week the I

prices were extremely low but to ¬

wards the close there was a good de ¬

mand for thoroughly sound fruit A
few large sizes which were entirely

j sound sold up to 4 but the general-
S range of the fruit was 12 There

was very little of that which would
bring 4 Anything that was at all
sound and looked as though it would
stand up was sold Friday 225275

r Same in Other Markets
The bad condition of the oranges on

4 this market is but a repetition of oth ¬

er markets such as Boston Philade-
lphia

¬

and Baltimore At auction in
Baltimore Wednesday they sold at a

Z range of 90c150 and even the re-
T

¬

packed fruit did not bring over 2
Any fruit that sells above 225 shows
the receivers some profit in case it
did not require too great a loss in re ¬

packing
There is a strong demand for grape¬

fruit and recipts are very light The
range is 3505 and anything with
good color and not too large s in de¬

mand The market is well cleaned up
and in excellent shape The price of
grapefruit reached a point which put-

it into more general consumption and
3c as the quality is now better the de-

mand
¬

is better It looks as though
good grapefruit would be in demand I

i all season It is estimated by some of I

the dealers that Florida thus far hag
I

shipped about 1000000 boxes of or-

anges
¬

and grapefruit having some-
thing

¬

more than 590000 more boxes
to come The car shortage is not so

f bad in Florida and the fruit is get-
ting

j

out in better time
There is much complaint of the

overcrowding of steamers One dealer
says that one day he got a lot of fruit-
out of the hold of the steamers which
was almost cooked Part of the same
picking was shipped the next day

t

which arrived in good order A claim
will be put in for the damage to the

2 cooked argo Steamers from the
southern harbors are very careless
about perishables and they are thrown
into the hold irrespective of condi ¬

tions If a few damages for this kind
of work are collected it will cause
more careL

Tortue of a Preacher
i The scory of the tortue of Rev O

D Moore pastor of the Baptist
church of Harpersville N Y will
interest you He says I suffered
agonies because of the persistent
cough that resulted from the grip I
tried to sleep sitting up in bed I
tried many remedies without relief
until I took Dr Kings New Discov-
ery

¬

for consumption coughs and
colds which entirely cured my saved

i me from consumption A grand
4 cure for diseased conditions of throat

and lungs At Tydings Co drug-
gistsi price 50 and 100 guaranteed-
Trial bottle free in

u

c Marions Fame Abroad
Mi K J Blow Jr of the firm of

E J Blow Son of Teddy Ala is
in town He travelled over live hun-
dred

¬

miles to see the cattle at Pal-
metto

¬

Park He purchased from
Messrs Chambliss Co the yearling

z shorthorn bull Director which took
first prize as a calf at the Tampa
Fair in 1904 both in his class aml in
pair with Angeline over all breeds-

At the recent State Fair he showed-
in the yearling class weighing 1340
tbs taking second place only to Lads
Marshal another Chambliss bull
Director is Florida born and raised

and has been the admiration of all
seeing him selling at the handsome
price of 250 Mr Blow is already the
possesor of a good shorthorn herd and
as he expects to buy also a few of
the best cows at Palmetto Park the
next shows in Alabama will find him
ready The handsome framed dip ¬

loma given at the Fair goes with Di ¬

rector to his Alabama home

Fearful Fate-

I
I

it is a fearful fate to have to en-

dure
¬

1 the terrible torture of piles 1

can triitUfully say H writes Harry
t CplsonSpf Masonville la that for

blind bleeding itching and protrud-
ing

¬

rpUesSuddens Arnica Salve is
the yest cure made Also best for
cuts burns and injuries 25c at Ty

> dings Co druggists m

iy

ce
tj
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WILL NOT ORDER-

A

I

GENERAL STRIKE
I

Workmens Council Rejected

oposition

MEN UNPREPARED FOR CONFLICT

I

Arrest of Leaders Only of Local Impor-

tance

¬

and Did Not Furnish Cause for
Concerted ActionTo Prepare for an

Armed Uprising-

St Petersburg Monday Dec 11 via
Eydtkuhnen East Purssia Dec 12

Caution having prevailed over the fury
aroused by the arrest of the strike

I

leaders the workmens council has re ¬

jected the proposition to order a gen-

eral
¬

strike at present as untimely and
has decided that the svorkmen should
bide their time patiently until all the
preparations are comijjefe

The council realiaed lie weakness-
and unpreparednesa Of the workmen-
for a general conflict and Lad been in¬

formed that the railroad men had al-

ready
¬

decided against a strike
Decline to Accept Challenge

The remnants ot the labor and So ¬

cialist delegates held a eeoret meet-
ing

¬

in the shall of the economic society-
at an early hour tills morniut declined-
to accept the challenge of the govern-
ment an > adopted a resolution against
the arrest of M Krustalelt the pres ¬

ident of the execuive committee of the
workmens council and th other St
Petersburg leaders which It was point-
ed

¬

out was only of local Importance
and did not furnish cause for a gener-
al

¬

strUt The resolution however
declared that It was the sacred duty-
of all workmen to carry on tie work
begun by the arrested leaders of equip
pi and preparing the fighting legions-
of workmen for an armed uprising add ¬

ing
In the name of the future proletari-

at
¬

we refuse to make an active protest-
at present I

CIA triumvirate bereafter will guide
the workmens council The govern ¬

ment on Saturday arrested the most
brainy men of the organization and
tie remaining delegates not having
sufficient confidence in any of their
number chose an executive committee
of three to guide the policy of the I

council until events bring forth a wor¬

thy successor of M Krustaleff The
sentiment of the workmens delegates
which was extremely depressed has
been somewhat 3 Jsed by tie receipt-
of a dispatch from Moscow claiming i

that the revolutionary propaganda has
finally tajen root among the Cossacks
the last hope of the reaction The
third squadron of the first regiment of
Don Cossacks Is reported to have held i

a meeting and to have drawn up ser-
vice demands claiming that the mtn
are fed like dogs and shabbily clothe
The government officers were forced-
to deprive the soldiers of their riles
and lances Tii = is the first sign of
satisfaction on the part of the Cos-
sacks

¬

Telegraph Situation Ameliorating-
The post and Telegraph situation is

steadyily ameliorating though no wires
re working to points outside of Ru-

ssiaand
I

telegraphic communication-
with the interior is very faulty Many
of the striking operators have lost
heart owing to the news from Mos¬

cow that the leaders when arrested werr
indulging in an expensive supper at a
popular Moscow restaurant in compa-
ny

¬

with women strikers and spending
the strike funds lavishly on champagne
and expensive cigars and liquors

Well Known Musical Instructor Dead
San Francisco Dec 13Ienrv

Holmes formerly musical instructor-
to Queen Alexandra of England and
for the past 17 years a resident of
San Francisco died at his home in tills
city on Saturday last He was born la
London in iS39 At the opening of

I the Royal college of music in London-
he was appointed professor of the v i-

lin contributions to the litera-
ture

¬

of music include many excellent
symphonies cantatas and solos as well

I
as quartets and quintets for stringed

I

instruments

Body of Senator Mitchell Interred
Portland Ore Dec 13The last

I rites to the memory of the late Sen
j ator John Mitchell were said today
j At 10 oclock the casket was taken to

the council chamber at the city hall
where at 1220 the public was admit-
ted

¬

J At 1 oclock the casket was re-
moved

¬

to the Congregational churchI

where the services were held Follow ¬

ing these the body was interred in the
River View cemetery

Ii

Bank Teller Disappeared
I Toronto Out Dec 13E S Ban

well teller of the local branch of the
Crown bank has disappeared An ex-
amination

¬

of his books yesterday is al-
leged to have shown a shortage

Madame Rejane Divorced
j Paris Dec 1M Porell manager

of the Vanderbilt theater was grantee
a divorce from his wife Madame Re

i jane the wellknown French actress

Founder of Fireamrs Compny Dead
Norwich Cotta Dec 1Wj1ljam H

Davenport aged 72 founder of the W
Davenport Firearms Co died yes-
terday

E

>
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MIDSHIPMAN GUILTY j-

ON

I

TWO CHARGES-

Violated Articles for Govern-

ment of Navr J

PUBLIC REPRIMAND IS ORDERED I

I

Decision In Annapolis Courtmartial-
Case Confines the Young Man to the
Limits of the Naval Academy for
Period of Ore Year

I

Washington Dec Midshipman I

Minor Meriwether Jr who was tried I

by courtmartial for causing the death
of Midshipman Branch has been sen ¬

tenced to confinement to the limits of
the naval academy for a period of one i

year and to be publicly reprimanded
by the secretary of the navy

Secretary Bonaparte has ordered
that the sentence be carried out but
that so much of the penalty as would
debar the accused from serving on any
practice ship attached to the academy
be remitted

Representative Broussard of Louisi ¬

ana who had a conference with tae
secretary this morning regarding the
case after reading the findings an-

nounced
¬

that he was entirely satisfied
with them

Midshipman Meriwether was acquit¬

ted of the charge of manslaughter and
found guilty of the the other two
charges namely violation of the third J

clause of the eighth article for the gov
ernment of the navy which prohibits
midshipmen from engaging in fisticuffs

rand conduct to the prejudice of gool I

order and discipline

WILL FILED FOR PROBATE

Wealthy Woman Gave Part of Her
Estate to Southerners

New York Dec 13The will of Sa ¬

rah H Walker who died on Nov 23
was filed yesterday for probate It
leaves her friend Captain H Evans
a house in Charleston S C for his
life on his death it is to go to the city
hospital of Charleston for use of white
people only A lot in Iontgomery
Ala also goes to the hospital there to
found a surgical ward for white people
only Besides this the Montgomery
Hospital is to have 1300 and Alfred I

S Malcolmson and Dr Thomas I

Aken her son are to have 25000 I

each and djuiue the residue
Miss Walter was a divorced woman

who had resumed her maiden name
Her former husbands name was Paul

I

Several Injured in Wreck
I

t Nashville Dec 13A Littleton Ala-
dispatch says that an extra train con ¬

sisting of an engine and caboose on
the Southern railway eastbound
jumped the track at 3 oclock this

I morning and went down an embank¬

I ment near this place The casualties
are Engineer Arthur McKvery fa-
tally

¬

I hurt F S Bruce fireman dan-
gerously

¬

I injured J M Green braKe
man C L Fitzsimons flagman and
Fred McDougall conductor seriously
injured The engine and caboose were

t badly damaged

PRESIDENT NOMINATES OFFICERS-

For Federal Offices in Southeastern
Territory

Washington Dec 13Tlle president
today sent the following nominations
to the senate

i

To be collectors of customs Mat-
thew

¬

B McFariane District of Tam-
pa

¬

I Fla George W Allen tirrict of-

t Key West Fla John E Siilim yi dis-

trict of Pensacola Fla Tip Warren
district of Apalachicola Fla

j To be United States attorneys JEO-

M Cheney southern district of Flori¬

da Marion Erwin southern dsttrict
of Georgia James R Pendland east-
ern

¬

I district of Tennessee
United States Marshals John F I

Horr southern district of Florida Vill-

A Dunlap eastern district of Tennes
sec

To be pension agent William Rule-
at Knoxvillc Tenn

Body of Suicide Interred
New York Dec lThe body of

Robert D Ballentine who killed him-
self in his mothers home at Newark
last Saturday night was buried in the I

I family plot in Mount Pleasant ceme-
tery

I

today Relatives yesterday dis-
credited

¬

I blackmail and other stories
I which have been circulated as reasons

which may have prompted him to end i

his life

DIU Net Act on Rate Sill
KuoxvilK Tenn Dec lThe meet ¬

ing of the coal operators of Tennes-
see

¬

held in this city today to take ac ¬
I

tion on the EschTownsend railroad
Irate legislation bill was adjourned

without action in that respect

Strike Situation Unchanged
I

Waycross Ga Dec 13The strike
I

situation on the Atlantic and Birming-
ham

¬

railway is virtually unchanged
from yesterday It is claimed by the
met uiat every engineer and fireman-
on t> e system quit work and that not
one viil return until they receive con-

cessions
¬

from the road

T

Do You Wish to

MAKE MONEY
Growing Good Watermellons-

Next Year
FROM EDEN SEED

It so I can help you start right by supplying I
seed at a reasonable price

Last spring the ravages of rats forced me to
plant my watermelon crop three times before a I
stand was secured Consequently my melons
ripened too late for profitable and
instead of allowing them to decay I saved seed-
in the following painstaking manner film per¬

fectly shaped sized and ripened selected mar¬
ket melons the first on live vines

Both ends of each melon were cut off and
thrown away the melon split and the perfectly
matured seed taken from the renter and dried
with spehral care No seed were aued from
decayed melons

I guarantee these seed to strictly first class I

and asgood as have ever been grown
As toiny responsibility I rer to any mer

chantie agency or responsible business concern
I

75o per pound
Henry D Still

Blackville S C

Eden Seed

It Will

Pay You H-

I You have any Real EstateF to sell

OR

to
Youre thinking of comingIF Florida for a home

OR
You desire to inyest in anyIF kind of Florida property-

TO SEE
OR WRITE

I H LIVINGSTON SONSO-

CALA FLORIDA

I
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ClIas E Blum Co 517 and519W
Bay St Jacksonville Fla

LUMBE-
RII

I

an-
dIRESSEI

i

I

Dry Siding Flooring and Ceilin I

B H Seymour
r

Ocala Fla
u

JiclVE and MAC-

KAFUNERAL

I

i

I

DIBBCTOBS
TW BHMH M

Have a full sook of Collins Casket I

and Burial Outfits Special given toI
Burial services

Embalming to Order
f I

Jerry Burnett I

Merchant II

TailoringOc-
ala Florida I

Finest Imported and
Domestic Cloths

Cutting a Specialty
Fits Guaranteed

I

I

Education by MailN-
o leaving home or employment to get an edo

cation Utilize only spare time studying at home
BookSeeping Arithmetic 1Jsebn Geometry
Grammar Rhetoric Sciences nistoryLatinetc
Thoroughly Taught by Mall Teachers aided-
to pass examinations 10 yrs of success Catalogue
free Address I HIUESPa1atka

1

OGIU MINING UUUTORY-
F Tl SCHREIBER

Consulting and Analytical Chemist Member
of the Society of Chemical Industry Lon-
don

¬

Eng Member of the Axneaican Chem-
ical

¬
Society

POB0x703
OCALA FLA Oct 22 190t

Messrs Strauss Co Wholesale Whisky v

Merchants Ocala Fla r J

Gentlemen In accordance with your

nstructions I visited r your warehouse on jij
the 19th instant and personally selected
from your stock a sample of

Strauss Royal Reserve
cJ

whisky the analysis of which shows it to
contain i

Alcohol by weight per cent3666 jJ
Alcohol by volume per cent4361De-gree proof per cent 8710 q
Residue on evaporation p cent 0660
Ash per cent 0011
Reducing sugar per cent 0225
Volatile acids per cent 0027 rtAmyl alcohol fusel oil per cent 0073

The above results show the whisky to be Ia carefully blended brand of high grade
and that it has been disstilled from a clean pure grain mash
The amount of fusel oil and of volatile acids is very low

Respectfully L

F T SCHREIBER Chemist

FOUR FULL QUIRTS 350 EXPRESS PREPAID

STRAUSS COS-
ole

f

Owners and Distributors
OCALA FLO-

RIDAMeMillan

I
Bros

Southern Copper Works
Manufacturers of Turpentine Stills

and General Metal WorkersO-

ld Stills taken in exchange for new ones Patching
through the country a specialty Orders by mail or
wire will receive prompt attention at either of the
following works-

FAVETTEIILLE N C SAVANNAH 611

JACKSONVILLE FLA MOBILE ALA

The Vehicle and Harness CoJ
Cor Forsyth and Cedar St

JCKSOXVIULE FLORIDA

Dealers in Wagons Buggies Carriages Surreys
1

Road Carts Harness Saddles Lap Robes Etc 4

LARGEST CONCERN IN THE STATE AND LOWEST PRICES
i

S A STANDLEY COT-

he Pinrjacle of Human skilL7jA77 4

Has been reached in our carriage
>< dI buggies and harness The only wa

they can ever be better is to raise this
pinnaole elevate the standard a

= r I even then our vehicleswill be fooij
at the top They are not so high ii <

prices though asto be out of reackjt

L J1 of most vehicle users Let ns qno4
you figures

LIVERY FEED SALE STABLE
L

oL Wik v

We Never Disappoint Our Patients
We Fulfill EYlr Hold Out Fah Kipft

WE CURE Stricture wttkout the knife orbougie andpam or detention from business Contagious Bloodcured never to return wlthoc mercury or funeral mixture Loss of
VJ Positively cured no stlmula t bait prmaS

The Dr King Medical Co Is an institute ranlzcdn
laws of Ui estate oj Georgia for the trea B uz4 catcOt

I iierroua and chronic diseases Dr X Ko to the iouao e
I tbl Institution is the chIef consulting spc nat betug
I by a staff of eminent physiciausaniTMirzeu s-

OorsncceM4
< in the treatment of chronic d easts Is uu

a lied we use both medical and electrical a erolei
Our offices are equipped with all the Koranic fajadlc lJ-

ies Xray violet ray and Flnsco ray In tact every sec
contrivance known to the medicalprofessfna Our saniwriImodern in every respect and we employ none but We
trained and efficient attendants regularly qualified grsd
and licensed physicians being in charger We employ no misleading mesas to retire patient m

c t patronage C OD s or unasked for jratare reecn HI-

lr I bythli Instution Our terms for treat 6 average frc Q W-
Jto 1000 per month medicines included we glra the

I anco of a cnrewtth1naspecifledtftze-
NY BEST REFERENCES CHRONIC DISEASES n et1u lIt u

1 to 1lJ as Kidney and Bladde troublesJJIJJU llHJJJsucb Hydrocele Drains Low etc and all Rt UNTIL CURED Tumors and malignant troubIs Catarrb
Nose Throat Head and Lungs Disesee of Eye and Jhf

N K KING M O Chronic Diseases of Women such as DlplcemiC-
HIsc CONSULTING PHYSICIAN Unnatural Discharges and such weaknesses jf women

W t us today regarding your If you are sIck or afflicted On requestr I e send you mr literature hnclueing symptom blanks for home treueoLe-
ONSULTATION EXAMINATION AND ADVICETmEK-

lTa7DR KING IEDUJIL CO Mactateite3Zt
Staritt Si Ccrter lt nia 61

4 i tL


